Student enrollment jumps 1100 to 8854
by Ron Winslow
Managing Editor

never found the companion that was so companionable as solitude.” —Thoreau
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The student population at UNH
has exploded to 8854, an increase
of more than 1100 from last
year, according to preliminary
enrollment figures compiled by
Leslie Turner, registrar.
The enrollment is 500 above
previous projections for this
year, and above next year’s pro
jection of a maximum of 8700
students.
The increase brings approxi
mately $500,000 of additional tui
tion fee into the University treas
ury.
The substantial increase, ac
cording to Turner, is due to a
significant decrease in the at
trition rate and a miscalcula
tion in the admissions office
over the number of accepted
transfer students who would ac
tually enroll.
The University began a se
lective recruiting drive for outof-state transfer students last
fall. It was an effort to raise
already committed funds not pro
vided by the legislature by ad
mitting students to specific de
partments where space was
available.
The University purposely ac
cepted more transfer students
than it could handle this fall,
according to Turner, because
the admissions office believed
a critical housing shortage would
keep many of the transfers away.
Stanley Plummer, director of
housing, said his office worked
hard to alleviate the shortage.
The problem is, it did.
“ We went on radio and ad
vertised in newspapers to get
listings of off-campus apart
ments for transfer students,”
Plummer said.
“ In June we had a serious
shortage, but by mid-August we
opened nearly 75 dormitory
rooms to female transfers,”
Plummer said.
Apartment listings grew after
the advertising effort and the
much-feared housing crisis was
averted.
The University’s housing cap
acity, Plummer said, is normally
3761, including 1673 males and
2074 females. With present
build-ups, the University is hous
ing just under 4,000 students.
The increase also comes in
the wake of bitter University
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Dean Stevens: ‘an unknown quantity’

by Dave Whall
Contributing Editor

He is admired, respected, and
hated by students and University
S ta rr.

Tins

S tu a e u t
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directory lists him as “ Dean of
Student Affairs.” His name is
Richard F. Stevens and he rep
resents an unknown quantity in
the life of the University.
Ask students what they think of
Dean Stevens and many will con
fess they do not know who he is
or what he does. “Who? What’s
he dean of?” replied one senior
Stoke resident. One coed an
swered simply, “ never heard of
him;
wouldn’t know him if I
walked into him.” And another
cheery young woman recognizing
the name, brightly asked, “ isn’t
he over in the Biology Depart
ment or something like that?”
There
are those students
though, who do know who Stevens
is, and they either like him or
they do not. One resident assist
ant feels Stevens “ hasdone afair
job; I like the guy.” A senior
economics major said from past
experience he had found Stevens
“ co-operative and very helpful.”
But from those who do not like
the dean of student affairs, the
epithets are strong and harsh.
“ I don’t trust him,” said one stu
dent, “ he’s a sleazy bastard.”
“ You just can’t trust him,” said
another. “ He’s lied to the stu
dents and does everything behind
their backs.”
The man in charge has always
been fair game for slander and
insult; it’s partofbeingatthetop.
And for a dean of students the
matter is a truism . The man who
must sometimes perform a dis
ciplinary function does not incur
much love.
Mistrust Understandable

To Stevens the insults are
easily explained. “ It is under
standable why some m istrust me,
for I am involved with several
groups that do not always have
the same interest. At one time
I’m meeting with students, and
then I’m meeting with the presi
dent’s staff, so people could
easily wonder about my in
tegrity.”
Some indeed have accused
Stevens of not serving student
interests.
“ One reason why
people don’t trust him,” said
Alice MacKinnon, former UNH
student, “ is that Stevens is sup
posed to be a dean of students,
but the students don’t control
him. His loyalty is not with them
but with the administration.”
Raymond Matheson, advisor of
the International Student Associ
ation and friend of Stevens main
tains such an assessment is in
accurate. “ You have to under
stand Stevens’ position. He is
sort of a middle man and acts as
a buffer between students and
administration” ’
Stevens himself feels he is
responsible for the students and
must express their views to the

University administration, but he
also believes his job involves the
task of presenting the other side.
“ My first responsibility,” said
Stevens, “ is to build up an ade
quate stall oi professional people
who have the abilities to deal with
the needs of any student on the
campus.
“ Yet, while I have a direct
responsibility to the students, I
do have at the same time a re
sponsibility to the University
community to communicate to the
students the University’s position
on certain issues. In some re
spects my office stands in the
middle of these two groups.”
Misunderstanding

Stevens attributes some of the
distrust for him to misunder
standing and confusion over past
incidents. Carlene H arris, who
directed student security mea
sures for the Chicago Three
address last spring, has long
claimed that Stevens misin
formed her about the use of Dover
police on the campus. Stevens,
in turn, has said former Security
Head Clifton Hildreth had hired
the police withput prior consul
tation, and that he therefore did
not deliberately seek to deceive
H arris.
It is misinformation and ru
mors of this sort that have pro
vided many students with an un
favorable impression of Stevens.
A conversation with Stevens and
a little probing into the facts will
dispel many notions about the
man. But the responsibilities
of his job have made him an in
accessible person, and try as he
will, he cannot easily dissipate
the rumors that circulate about
him. And so students continue in
their doubts about Stevens, won
dering about his honesty and his
integrity.
Students may distrust Stevens,
but administrators and person
nel who work with him have only
public praise. “ I have a tre 
mendous working relationship
with him,” said Jane Stearns,
director of the Financial Aids
Office, which is one of the offices
coordinated by Stevens in his
position as head of student serv
ices.
“ I could not ask for a fairer
employer,” was Assistant Dean
Bonnie Newman’s rem ark. Both
she and Ray Matheson of ISA
praised Stevens for the autonomy
and free hand they have had in
running their offices. “ I have
never had reason to complain,”
comments Matheson. “ He has
given me a free hand and has
helped me tremendously to put
through several program s.”
Those who are suspicious of
Stevens claim he has too much
power over people like Stearns,
Newman, and Plummer. A favor
ite charge is that Stevens decided
he would move into Schofield
House with Dr. Robert Congdon’s
counseling service, a move pur
portedly to keep an eye on stu
dents.

Senate discussion last spring over that body’s role in the ad
missions prodess. Some mem
bers of the Senate attempted
to restrict freshman admission
for this year to 1830 after it
was learned the University
planned to admit 2175 freshmen.
The effort failed in the Senate.
Now 2264 freshmen are enrolled.
Senators had questioned the
University’s ability to accomo
date an increase in students
which made class enrollment de
mands that could not be met.
Thomas Burns, assistant pro
fessor of sociology, and a lea-

der in the effort, said, “ the
current number of students en
rolled in the University exceeds
the capacity of the faculty to
provide an adequate number of
courses and in many instances,
suitable course sizes.”
Burns also said housing and
health facilities were pressed
beyond reasonable capacity.
Turner said class demands this
sem ester did not reflect the in
crease in enrollment. “ Depart
ments were cooperative in creat
ing new sections where they were
needed,” he said. “ It was the
smoothest registration ever.”

University Summary
Male
4152
Undergrad
659
Graduate
282
Thompson
72
Special
5165
Total

Female
3362
257
19
51
3689

Total
7514
916
301
123
8854

Several freshmen, however,
were turned away from English
401 because of enrollment lim its.
Turner was admittedly sur
prised at the high preliminary
figure, but he considers it as
accurate as he ca« estimate at
this time. He said a final fig
ure will be available next week.
The figure may be altered slight
ly by withdrawals, deletion of
students from file for reason of
non-course registrations and ad
ditions to the file because of late
bill payment or new course reg
istrations.
More than 7500 students are
undergraduates. Graduate stu
dents, Thompson School students
and special students make up the
remaining 1350. Extension stu
dents are not counted in the total
figure.
Male students outnumber fe
males by 1476. There are 965
more freshmen than seniors (see
chart for actual breakdown).

BSU offers campus-wide program
by Jonathan Hyde
News Editor

The Black Student Union was
organized as a group for black
students to identify with, many
of whom are overwhelmed by the
white community, according to
Eric Joyner, its new chairman.
Joyner said BSU is not a pol
itical organization and commen
ted that, like other groups, its
members represent a spectrum
of political belief and involve
ment. He said that black stu
dents who became politically in
volved
in last sem ester’s
“ strike” had at no time purpor
ted to represent BSU.
For the first time this year,
BSU is receiving $1 from the
Student Activity Tax, giving the
organization a total of $13,200.
BSU’s budget, along with seven
other student organizations’, was
passed by the Student Caucus
at its final meeting last May.
Like the other groups, each ex
penditure of money is subject to
verification by the Associated
Student Organization and Herbert
E. Kimball, UNH business mana
ger.
Recently, several inquiries
have been received by the Stu
dent Government Office, ASO and
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE concern
ing Student Activity Tax in gen
eral and BSU in particular. Joy
ner said that he considers the
criticism s he has heard as “ de
finitely not justified” and des
cribed them as “ terrible narrow
mindedness” .
Joyner maintained that BSU
covers a wider area than any of
the other recipients of Student
Activity Tax. He explained that
their activities will include a
newspaper, exhibits, speakers
and performances of Black
Theatre.
Joyner said that delays in el
ecting officers had hampered the
progress of BSU but, now that they
had been completed, he hoped
most of the projects would soon
be under way.
Replying to criticism s that BSU
does not serve the campus, Joy
ner said, “ every facet of the
Black Student Union is in some
way contributing to a function
that is open to the campus.”
He added that the largest item
of $4,500 was, according to the
budget, for “ support of speakers,
publications, exhibits and perfor

mances open to the campus.”
Other
budget
items in
clude $3,175 for salaries, $2,500
for a community service project
and $1,000 for travel. Joyner
said the community service pro
ject was concerned with working
with the poor people of Ports
mouth and was being coordinated
with James Johnson, assistant
director of admissions.
Joyner explained that the travel
item would enable BSU to accept
invitations to other campuses,
which they had previously been

unable to accept due to lack
of money. He noted that sev
eral other Student Activity Tax
organizations had similar budget
items.
Referring to criticism s of the
Student Actiyity Tax, Joyner said,
“ the correct approach would
seem to be to come to the people
directly involved rather than to
people in the middle, which tends
to aggravate the situation.” He
said he would be happy to talk
to anyone who was interested
in BSU.

Poli. Sci. students
hit campaign trail
by Regan Robinson
Staff Reporter

The unrest on campus last
spring was the genesis of a change
in two political science courses.
Assistant Professor Joseph P.
Ford and Instructor Robert E.
Craig have suspended regular
class meetings for October for
courses 511; State and Local
Politics, and 716; Political P ar
ties and Voting Behavior, enab
ling students to participate in
political campaigns.
Craig sees this activity as a
way to bridge a credibility gap
between politicians and students.
“ The students can get out and see
which politicians are lying and
which are telling the truth,” he
commented.
“ In a sense, it is an experi
ment, but one certainly worth
trying,” said Ford. “We saw a
demand and we are trying to

resp o n d ,” he rnm m ented.

The students were free to
choose whom they wanted to work
for. The choices ranged from
Governor Walter Peterson’s
campaign for re-election to stu
dent David Jenkins’ campaign for
the state House of Representa
tives. A few students are trav
eling to Vermont to campaign for
Phil Hoff in that state’s U.S.
Senatorial race.
About 60 students have signed
to work for Peterson. Sopho
mores Ken Brighton and George
Lamprey spent the summer
working for the Peterson cam
paign and are continuing as stu
dent coordinators. “ We want

to work within the Peterson or
ganization and prevent duplica
tion,” explained Lamprey.
Brighton and Lamprey have
assigned the other Peterson stu
dents to eight groups, each group
with a leader. “ When we get
a directive from Concord, we
farm it out to the group leaders,”
said Brighton.
Students will be seeking out
absentee ballots, which means
visiting hospitals and nursing
homes. “ This could be poten
tially 10 per cent of the vote,”
commented Lamprey. Students
are also expected to help with
mailing information or leaflet
ting.
Erwin A. Jaffe, associate pro
fessor of political science, sug
gested the alteration in the cour
ses’ make-up at the department’s
policy board meeting last May.
The policy board, with equal
student/faculty representation,
p a s s e d the r e s o lu tio n u n a n im o u s

ly.
The courses are separate and
students could be registered for
one or both.
The classes will evaluate the
student’s own experiences and
efforts. Campaign managers and
politicians will be invited to dis
cuss the campaign, how voters
make up their minds, and the
implications of the election.
Ford is available in his office
during the scheduled class hour
but wants the students to be on
their own. A bulletin board pos
ted on his door has information
on the candidates and their cam
paigns.

Flag case goes to N.H. high court
by Verne Crosier
Dean Richard F. Stevens

Both Stevens and Congdondeny
such charges. “ Stevens did not
want this arrangement any more
than I did,” said Congdon. “ I
think he would much rather have
stayed in T-Hall.”
Even one of Stevens’ unfriendliest critics, Alice MacKinnon,
agrees with Congdon. ,“ I really
think Stevens did fight the move
to Schofield.”
Most people agree that Stevens
did not move into Schofield for
reasons of surveillance. Popular
analysis claims it was an un
fortunate choice attributed to
John Hr aba’s planning office
which tentatively has planned
office moves for the next several
years like a bureaucratic game
of musical chairs.
Yet, no matter how sincere
the assurances, suspicion ling
ers.
The “ Revolver,” which
has brought up the issue of the
move to Schofield, continues to
insinuate and students still re
mark a cynical “ oh, yeah?” to
Stevens’ assurances that he will
not undermine the integrity of the
Counseling and Testing-Center.
And a few will even assert Cong
don is not being completely hon
est, that his private feelings dif
fer much from his public utter
ances.
“ Dr. Congdon is really upset
about the move,” asserted one
coed who formerly worked in the
Counseling and Testing Office,
“ he’s really worried that it will
affect his work.”
Forgotten Dispute

To cast further doubt about the
cordiality between Stevens and
his staff, the critic may point to
the little known, much forgotten
dispute
that arose between
Stevens and Director of Housing
Stanley Plummer last spring.
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Plummer resigned from his post
citing “ political reasons” and
then a few weeks later changed
his mind and withdrew his resig
nation.
Plummer expectedly will say
little on what exactly the prob
lem was. “ There Was confusion
developing in certain areas over
the responsibilities of our two
offices, ’’ is all Plummer will say.
Plummer states he reconsidered
his resignation because he was
assured the “ confusion” would be
cleared up.
“ Over the summer we have
gotten along fine,” said Plummer
about the relations between his
and Stevens’ offices. “ Profes
sionally,” Plummer will add to
the inquirer, “ we have been
getting along well.” Period.
Stevens and others may assure
the outside that all is fine in the
peaceable kingdom. Everything,
to quote the cliche, is “ hunkydory.” And if anything is wrong
in the higher echelons, nobody is
saying anything.
Talent and Intelligence

The fog may never clear on
Stevens’ staff relations, but even
the most casual public eye can
clearly discern a man of talent,
(Continued on page 3)

The
case involving David
Lpwis, charged with defiling an
American flag, was transferred
to the New Hampshire Supreme
Court Friday by Durha.m Judge
Joseph Nadeau.
Nadeau, in delivering his op
inion, explained if he found Lewis
innocent, it would only have juris
diction in Durham and Lee, and it
would apply only as long as he was
on the bench, since the case could
be interpreted differently by an
other judge.
The Lewis case was the last
of a crowded court docket involv
ing numerous traffic violations
and misdemeanor charges, all
“ against the peace and dignity
of the state.”
Anthony A. McManus, the at
torney
representing
Lewis,
answered the charges of “ de
filing a U.S. flag” with “ not
guilty” and entered an immedi
ate plea for dismissal.
McManus admitted that the
principal part of his plea for dis
missal was based on constitu
tional issues, and that the judge
could not rule on constitutional
definitions.
The principal issue at stake
was not that the flag was worn on
clothing, as shown by the fact that
th ^ e were police officers pre
sent wearing flags on their uni
forms, McManus pointed out. The
principal point was that the flag.

Student forum Thurs.
There will be a Student
Forum Thursday at 1 p.m;
in
the Hillsboro-Sullivan
Room of the Memorial Union.
Topics of discussion will be:
student involvement in presi
dential selection; parking reg
ulations; Memorial plaque for
students killed; Athletic ticket

mix-up. (Andrew Mooradian,
director of athletics will be
present).
If you care, be
there.
There will be a Student
Caucus Meeting Thursday at
7 p.m. in the Durham Room
of the Union.

in this case, was inverted.
“ The flag inverted is an inter
nationally accepted signal of dis
tre s s ,” McManus said, and since
there is no law against inverting
a flag, it would be hard for a
court to find a person guilty of
simply flying the flag upside
down.
Previous court actions, Mc
Manus explained,
concerning
defiling the flag were based on
the fact that such defilement
might have provoked violent re
actions on the pax't of the average
citizen.
In the present case, he con
tinued,
“ facts would tend to
contradict that, since there was
no imminent chance of violence.”
Previous court decisions may
no longer be relevant to present
situations, McManus explained.
Decisions that may have resulted
in a conviction in 1940, he said,
may be dismissed today.
“ Also, the flag has lost some of
its sacredness due to its frequent
use for other purposes,” Mc
Manus explained. It is used for
such things as “ the logo on the
television program ‘Love Ameri

can Style’ and the signal flags
of R.F.D. mailboxes,” he said.
“ Further,” McManus said,
“ the policeman involved was not
a competent witness to prove that
the flag was being defiled. Some
one must show a way to prove
what the standards of the com
munity are (toward the flag).”
“ The flag is not the absolute
sacred symbol that it once was,
so that people must conform. A
person has the right to differ from
the ideas of the majority toward
opinions of the flag,” McManus
said. “ It is, for example, the
right of the individual to refuse
to salute a flag on the basis of
freedom of speech when that re
fusal
is based on religious
grounds.”
Nadeau, in replying to Mc
Manus’ plea for dismissal, said,
“ I remain firmly convinced that
the flag has not lost any of its
sacredness, but its use (as an ex^
pression of personal belief) is not
confined to any one group. P er
sons wishing to express their op
inions on this issue should have
the right to appeal this to a higher
court.”

Commuter senators chosen
Commuters will have a near
ly complete delegation of sena
tors representing them in the
University Senate for the first
time since the governing body was
created two years ago following
a special Senate election held
last week.
Five students form the College
of Liberal Arts, and one each
from the Whittemore School and
the College of Life Sciences and
Agriculture were selected in the
two-day election.
Henry R. Hayward, a senior,
was elected as the College of
Technology representative in an
earlier election.

The seat for College of Health
Studies remains vacant.
Seniors Edward Dale, and Kris
Dermer, junior Gary Peters,
freshman Wayne Bailey and Deb
orah Schurman won seats rep
resenting the College of Liberal
A rts. Juniors Lewis Stone and
William Worthen were defeated
in the race for five seats.
Steven Johnson, a sophomore,
won the Whittemore School seat.
Marc Berman, a freshman, will
be the College of Life Sciences
and Agriculture representative.
Both were unopposed in the elec
tion.
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How much student power?
Three years ago students at UNH had vir
tually no say in the policies and decision
making that affected their education.
That is no longer true.
Reorganization of the University govern
ment has given students equal representa
tion with faculty and administration on the
University Senate. Students presently serve
in voting capacity on practically all commit
tees within departments. The English depart
ment has included a student representative
on their secretive promotion and tenure deci
sions.
Students have advocated and received a
direct means of bringing about change.

Legislative candidates from the university

However, when they have a chance to use
their power hardly anyone shows up.
William McLaughlin and John Cronin,
student representatives on the trustees’ presi
dential search committee held a meeting last
Wednesday to hear student ideas on the se
lection of a successor to President
McConnell. One student attended the meet
ing.
This Thursday students will have another
opportunity to use their power. A Student
Forum will be held in the Hillsboro Room
of the Union at 1 p.m. to discuss the selec
tion of a new president.
It might be interesting to see how much
‘power’ 8,854 students have.

Letters To The Editor

the
new
Hampshire

Ice-cream Kiosk
Dear Sir,
Can anyone inform me where
the ice-cream kiosk is? I dis
tinctly heard its advertising
chimes ring out from the direc
tion of Thompson Hall at noon
time last Friday. Being hot and
dusty, I decided to buy a cone
and so I set out in the appropri
ate direction, full of hope. The
bells had sounded for a longtime
playing gaudy pop tunes such as
“ Feeling Groovy,” “ For Those
in Peril on the Sea,” and “ God
Save the Queen.” I imagined a
large brightly-lit shop with flick
ering neon signs and creamy
whipped ice cream. This would
be just as you find on the holiday
beaches in high summer. I im
agined further that this kiosk
must be doing good business to
be able to afford such fine ad

EDITORIALS
ir

OPINION
Editorials and cartoons are
the responsibility of the edi
tor-in-chief.
Columns and
letters to the editor are the
(pinions of the authors. No
columns or letters speak for
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE and
should not be construed as ed
itorials. THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE editorials represent
the opinions of the paper as
a student newspaper which
maintains no unnecessary
bonds with the University ad
ministration.
THE
NEW
HAMPSHIRE is not aligned
with any extraneous student
groups and does not necess
arily represent any opinion
other than its own. Dissen
ting opinion from the com
munity is welcome through
letters to the editor or per
sonal confrontations with the
editor-in-chief.
Letters to the Editor, should
be addressed to; THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE, MUB 120. They
should be typed, limited to 500
words, and must be signed.
The editors reserve the right
to withhold publication.

vertisement, but to my horror,
I could find nothing. No lines of
children waited to be served.
No mothers held grubby chil
dren’s hands. There was only
the empty administrative block.
I asked the several people
there where one could buy ice
cream but they directed down
town. Surely I was not deceived
by the bells and there is no ice
cream parlor in Thompson Hall.
There is no smoke without fire
and there are no ice cream
chimes without ice cream. Why
should anyone have ice cream
chimes without ice cream? It is
truly amazing. I call upon the
University authorities to put an
end to this dishonest advertising.
Confusedly,
Mike Tainsh

Faculty residence
To the Editor;
I would like to inform all UNH
faculty members that Christen
sen Hall will have an opening for
the position of Faculty in Resi
dence
beginning second se
mester.
The faculty member will live
in an apartment in the dormitory
and will have the responsibility
of developing programs in the
dormitory designed to further the
educational development of resi
dents and enhance the hall en
vironment. Applicants must have
a spouse who will make a positive
contribution to the program.

Further information and appli
cations will be available from the
Housing Office after Oct. 13 and
all applications must be returned
no later than Nov. 16. Interviews
by the selection committee, of
which I am a part, will take place
the week after Thanksgiving and a
choice will be made soon there
after.
I hope that all faculty members
with a serious interest in their
students’ dormitory environment
will consider applying.
Desmond F ieri
Member Selection Com
mittee

by Marcia Powers
and Warren Richardson

Editors’ note; This is the sec
ond in a series of profiles of
students, faculty and staff seek
ing offices in the State Legis
lature.
R O BER T E. C R A IG

Strafford County,
District 4 - Durham, Lee

Robert E. Craig (D.), instruct
or of political science, finds it of
prime importance that his dis
trict be represented by legisla
tors “ that will not only support
the tax reform legislation, but
who will force the governor to
support such legislation.”
A
progressive Democrat,
Craig is in favor of a combina
tion sales and income tax. “ But,”
he said, “ the fairest legislation
is a progressive income tax,
which is unconstitutional at this
tim e.”
There is not enough
time, Craig contends, to wait
for constitutional amendment.
“ The truth is, this state is
going to be bankrupt pretty soon.
Translated into human terms,
that means that roads will still
be built.”
Craig insists the
state should use the gas tax
revenue, which is presently used
to build roads, for other pur
poses.
For example, he said, “ There
must be ten to 15,000 children
in this state with physical handi
caps. There should be programs
to train these children to be full
members of this community and
to live with dignity.
“ These programs are almost
non-existent, and a bankrupt state
means that it’s going to remain
that way.”
Craig said, “ Education is
poorly funded in the state. We’re
the last in term s of state sup
port. But under the present sys
tem of raising revenue, it is in
creasingly unfair to give a larger
and larger amount to the Uni
versity.”
He explained that other areas
of importance, such as the Food
Stamp Program for poor people,
must also be funded by the state.
Craig contends the state is
“ only concerned about how much
money
they want to raise.
They’re not concerned with pro
grams and the people’s problems.
A politician’s job is to find out
what the problems of the people
are. It shouldn’t be a dirty word,”
he said.
Clarifying his statement he
added, “ Money should not be the
main function of their (poli
ticians’) job.”
D A V ID M. JE N K IN S

Exeter

Educational in n o vatio n stim ulates experim entation
by Warren Watson

“ Our group was initially set up
as an experiment, aimed at en
couraging experimentation,” ex
plained Associate Academic Vice
President David W. Ellis, chair
man of the 18-month-old Council
on Educational Innovation. “ Its
two-fold purpose is to initiate
and respond to innovational ideas
in college education,” he con
tinued.
The Council on Educational In
novation was set up as a special
committee by the old University
Senate in May, 1969, largely
through the efforts of Ellis and
Robert F. Barlow, professor of
economics. The Senate author
ized the body “ to grant academic
approval for experimental and
inter-college courses and pro
gram s.”
Council representation con
sists of six faculty and six stu
dents from each college, in addi
tion to the chairman, an exofficio member.
Ellis, who serves as an as
sociate chemistry professor in
addition to his administrative
duties, views the establishment of
the council as the culmination of
several years of campus activity
in the realm of educational inno
vation.
“ Starting with the work of the
Education Policies Committee,
and carrying right down to our ac
tion in the Senate, it was obvious
there was a general consensus
that some way was needed for the
University to encourage educa
tional innovation on an inter
college basis,” Ellis said.
In less than two years, the
council has sanctioned and in
augurated several programs,
notably
Life Studies, inter
college courses, and the studentdesigned major proposal.
Life Studies

On April 21, 1970, the Council
on Educational Innovation ap
proved a two-year program for
Life Studies, an experiment in
participatory general education,
and suspended the University ,
general education requirements
for the 90 full-time Life Studies
students.
However, the College of Lib
eral Arts, in which all 90 are en
rolled, considered these Uni
versity requirements to be Lib
eral Arts degree requirements.
The controversy was resolved
last week when the Liberal Arts
faculty, by a vote of 63-38, de

cided to suspend the require
ments for Life Studies students
in the College of Liberal Arts.
Chairman Ellis is still deeply
concerned about these events.
“ The action of the Liberal Arts
faculty has drawn into question
the authority and role of the coun
cil as it would effect students
obtaining a Bachelor of A rts,”
he said. He further noted that
this problem will be discussed
at the next council meeting, which
has been delayed by the final se
lection of this year’s student
members.
Inter-college Courses

Ellis considers inter-college
courses as the council’s most
solid achievement. Such courses
as “ Women in American So
ciety,” and “ The Evaluation of
Higher Education” utilize facul
ties of the University’s six col
leges and involve subject matter
of more than one discipline.
“ In their method and in their
content, they represent some
thing different and broader in
scope,” Ellis contended. The
Council on Educational Innova
tion has made the inter-college
disciplines available for credit
to the University community, re
gardless of college or major.

Ellis suggested an open council
meeting be called in the near
future to acquaint students and fa
culty with organization and to
stimulate new ideas.
“ The problem is to get ideas,”
Ellis said. “We would like more
to do, that’s what we’re here for.”

L O R IN G V . T IR R E L L

Strafford County,
District 4 - Durham, Lee

Loring V. Tirrell(R.) a retired
(’66) University professor of ani
mal R p ip n o o , a n d P o n d id a to f o r th o
State House of Representatives,
is opposed to further tax evasion

by the state.
“ Property owners, especially
the elderly,” said T irrell, “ are
forced to sell their homes be
cause of unreasonable high local
taxes.”
“ When it costs $2500 a year to
live on a farm in Durham, some
body has to find sources of income
for the state other than property,
taxes.”
The answer, asserts Tirrell, is
a broad-base tax. “ it is fair to
assume that all who benefit from
New Hampshire services should
contribute according to their
ability to pay,”
T irrell contends that mental
health facilities in the state are
inadequate due to limited funds.
“ Education progress,” said
Tirrell, “ must be financed.”
A protection of natural resources
is also necessary, according to
T irrell.
Being a representative of the
people, one should “ receive,
consider and appreciate the op
inions of his constituents,” said
Tirrell. ' “ He should inform them
of pending hearings concerning
legislation relative to their in
terests. He should listen to
debate and vote according to his
judgement.”
JO HN F. C O U G H L IN

District 4 - Durham, Lee

John Coughlin, (D.) is seeking
office in the New Hampshire State
Legislature. Twenty three-yearold Coughlin will get his degree
at UNH upon completion of his
senior paper. He is now teach
ing in the Life Studies program.
Coughlin does not feel the com
ing election should be as strongly
issue-oriented as it should be
concerned with the ideals of the
candidate.
“ The voters must
elect a person aware of his sur

roundings who will whole-heart
edly work for change for the
better.”
Coughlin explained that he
chose to run as a Democrat be
cause, “ As I see it, this is the
party concerned with social
betterment and the qualities of
people.” He identifies with the
more liberal elements of the
party.
Coughlin feels a strong need
for more effective government
so what needs to be done will
get done. Aligning with this feel
ing- is Coughlin’s perception of the
State’s present system for allo
cating funds. He feels the state
has been “ short-sighted with the
distribution of money.”
He noted that all levels of edu
cation have reflected inadequate
funding, citing the University
situation as a prime example.
Speaking about taxes, Coughlin
said, “ The state functions on an
archaic tax system which hits the
wrong people.”
He reflected that his interests
in social change and betterment
are exemplified by his participa
tion in the Life Studies program.
Together with other teachers,
students and local clergy, he
teaches a Life Studies workshop,
Spirituality. This course ex
plores the religious experience in
depth.
“ People’s awareness of their
selves and their environment
needs to be encouraged so they
may be better able to make their
own decisions in life,” he said.
Coughlin believes he may help
bring
this theme to a focus
through responsible involvement
with community action. “ This is
why I’m a candidate for the State
Legislature, and why I’m gen
uinely involved in the Life Studies
program ,” he concluded.

Fine Arts Calendar
Beethoven Schedule

Shwachman Exhibit

Pianists Louise Rogers and Donald Steele
of the UNH department of music will perform
a series of Beethoven piano sonatas In honor
of the bicentennial of Beethoven’s birth. The
concert of Tuesday, Nov. 10 will be at 1 p.m .
In the Choral Room (M121) of the Paul Arts
Center. The concerts of D ec. 2 and Jan. 11
win also be held in the Choral Room, but at
8 p.m. The series will continue during the
second sem ester.
P rofessors Steele and Rogers wUl likewise
present full length piano recitals, Steele’s
on Nov. 1 and R ogers’ on Feb. 25.
The Beethoven se r ie s w ill be Informal and
open to the public. Schedule: Tuesday, Oct.
13, 1 p.m ., M-121, Beethoven Sonatas Opus
31, no. 2 and Opus 101; Tuesday, Nov. 10,
1 p.m .,
M-121,
Sonatas Opus 27, no, 1
and Opus 13.
Monday, Dec. 7, 8 p.m., M-121, Sonatas
Opus 109 and Opus 2 no. 3; Monday, Jan.
11, 8 p.m., M-121, Sonatas Opus 78 and Opus

2, no. 2.

A photography exhibition of the work of
Irene Shwachman, instructor of photography
at the W orcester Art Museum is on display on
the second floor exhibition corridor of Hewitt
Hall through Nov. 3.

Piano Recital
Donald E. Steele will present his 24th
annual piano recital in Johnson Theater Sun
day evening, Nov. 1 at 8 p.m. The program
will consist of pieces by Chopin, the Mozart
C minor Fantasy and Sonata, and others. This
recital is open to the public.

"The Boyfriend"
"The Boyfriend’’ will be performed Oct.
15, 16, and 17 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 18 at 2 p.m.
In Johnson Theater. The matinee Is a family
special; children under 12 will be admitted
at half price. Tickets are $1.50. For fur
ther information, call the ticket office, Hud
dleston Hall, 862-2290.

E V E R Y O N E IS R A V I N ’
A B O U T A E G IS

SALE - Unfinished Furniture

20% off
BUREAUS, DESKS, CHAIRS

The Statue of Liberty became
so marked by lipstick in recent
years that officials coated it
with a special lipstick resistant
paint.

HARDWARE HOUSE

WED-THURS-MON & TUE
4:15-6:45 & 9:10
FRI-SAT- & SUN
1:30-4:15-6:45 & 9:10

NOW 6:55 & 9:05

SOLDIER BLUE
FALL
P L A C E M E N T S E R IE S

ALSO WALT DISNEY’S
“DAD CAN I BORROW
THE CAR ”

Student-designed Major

The student-designed major
proposal, still in the final plan
ning stages, is an important coun
cil consideration according to
Ellis. As an alumnus of pro
gressive Haverford College in
Philadelphia, which offers such
programs, he has been interested
in implementing this idea at UNH.
Late last spring the council
forwarded to the Senate Curricu
lum Committee a proposal for
student-designed majors. “ The
intention is for a student, in con
junction with a faculty member, to
be able to develop a major of his
own choosing which represents
substantial and thorough aca
demic growth,” said Ellis. “ This
would be a great opportunity for a
highly motivated individual,” he
added.
In stressing the council’s inno
vations, Ellis cited the concept of
pluralism as the driving force
behind responsible experimenta
tion.
“Why does everyone have to
fit into the same mold?” he ques
tioned. Ellis believes those with
motivation should have the oppor
tunity to fully develop interests of
their own concern.

A senior political science
major and candidate for the State

House of Representatives, David
M. Jenkins (D.) stresses pollu
tion as top priority in his cam
paign.
Jenkins supports the plank in
the Democratic platform which
pertains to the party’s support
of a five-year moratorium on the
construction of nuclear power
plants.
He is in favor of the purchase
of all tidal areas by the state
“ in order to prevent filling in
of estuaries in areas such as
Hampton and Seabrook.”
Billboard advertising is a form
of “ visual pollution,” according
to Jenkins. He realizes New
Hampshire depends on tourists
for much of its revenue, but said,
“ Vermont, too, thrives on people,
and they’ve taken many of their
billboards down.”
Jenkins insists New Hampshire
has become too dependent on
Massachusetts tourists. “ If we
keep expanding our tourist stops,
we’ll destroy them, and then we’ll
be in a lot of trouble,” he said.
Revenue for the state should
be acquired through a “ progres
sive type of income tax with ex
emptions for widows, low income
families and people on social se
curity,” said Jenkins.
“ The regressive tax we have
now deprives low income people
and older citizens of a shelter
of their choice. They can’t keep
up with the property taxes.”
According to Jenkins, the sur
plus food distribution in the state
is not being operated in the cor
rect manner. He said, “ It’s
being run by callous people who
are judges of who needs food.
Their arrogant attitude turns
people away, and they seek help
elsewhere.”
Jenkins would attack the drug
problem with a parental educa
tion program. “ A half-way house
is a half-way measure. I’m in
favor of parental education, not
entirely in the realm of drugs,
but in communication. That’s
what I see as one of the causes.”
Commenting on the Chicago
Three issue, Jenkins said, “ Free
speech is free speech is free
speech is free speech.”
Jenkins cnsiders himself a
“ hard-core moderate democrat”
as a student. However, as a
citizen, he says he i s a “ radicalliberal.”
Of the nine candidates in Jen
kins’ district, five will be elect
ed. “ There is a 40-year gap
between me and everyone else
running. You might say the old
people are heavily represented,”
he concluded.

Sponsored by
U N IV E R S IT Y
PLACEM ENT
S E R V IC E & S E N IO R KEY

E.M.L.OEW ^

436-260
DOW NTOW N, PORTSMOUTH

O ctober 14

W* Wont You To Join O ur Church
As An

OrdoiiMd Ministar
And Hovo Tho Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity
W* «n 1 «on-ttructur*d faith, undtnominational,
with tw tradltlonat doetrina or dogma. Our fa it
row ing church it activaly ataking naw m inittart
who btliavc what wa baliava; A ll man ara antitlad
to thair own convictiont; To laak truth thair o m t
m y , adwtavar it may b t, no quattiont aakad. A t a
m inicttr of tha church, you may;
1. Start your own church and apply for axamption from proparty and othar taxat.
2. Parform nltrriagac, baptiwn, furtartit and
all othar m initiw ial functiorw.
3. Enjoy ratkicad ratat from tom t m odtt of
tranaportation, aomt thattara, atortt, hotala,
ate.
4. Saak draft axamption ai ortt of our work
ing m iatiantriat. Wa w ill tall you how.
Encloaa a fraa w ill donation for tha M inittar'i
eradtntitla and licanat. Wa alto iatua Doctor of
Divinity O tra a i. Wa art Stata Charttrad and your
ordination it raeogniztd in all 80 tutaa and moat
fbraign eountriaa. FREE LIFE CHURCHBOX 403B, HOLLYWOOD, FLO RIDA 33023.
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The Church of
St. Thomas More
discussion group beginning Tuesday
October 13th, 8 :0 0 P.M.

O ctober 15

O ctober 21

at the Student Center
on Madbury Road
O ctober 28

Topic: Directions and

CAREER
P L A N N IN G
AND
IN T E R V IE W IN G
Guest Speaker; Douglas O. Hanau, Di
rector of Placement, University of
Vermont and Past President, Eastern
College Personnel Officers
C A R EER S IN T E A C H IN G
Guest Speaker; Charles H. Ashley Assis
tant Professor of Education and Coor
dinator, of Secondary Student Teach
ing, UNH.

A M E R IC A N LABO R U N IO N S
Guest Speakers: Thomas H. Breslin,
United Steelworkers of America and Jo
seph B. Moriarty, Construction and
General Laborers Union

B U S IN E S S A N D T H E IN D IV ID U A L
Guest Speakers: Gary L. Eidson and
Richard W. Haight, Procter & Gamble
Company

Morality
all interested persons are invited to attend

AH Are Welcome

Place: Carroll-Belknap Rooms, Memorial Union Building
Time; 7 p.m. on the dates indicated above
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Newmarket day care center
enrolls 71 children
by Bruce Cadarette
Contributing Editor

Three years ago, a day care
center was started in Newmarket
to care for the children of working
mothers. When the center first
opened in October of 1967, there
were 12 children enrolled in the
program. Today 71 children at
tend the Newmarket day care
center, including 16 enrolled in
the Head Start program.
The school, which cares for
three, four, and five year olds
during the regular school year,
consists of both a day care pro
gram and pre-school training,
according to director Virginia
Slayton.
The center is financed both
through tuition money and funds
raised by the board of directors.
Tuition payments are based on
earnings of the children’s par
ents. If the parents’ total earn
ings are under $5,000, tuition
is ten dollars a week for full
time enrollment.
For $5,000
to $10,000 income, tuition is 15
dollars a week, and for parents
earning over $10,000, a tuition
of 20 dollars a week is asked.
This is
only a theoretical
scale, however, and if the prices
cause a hardship on the family,
the tuition can be lowered. Some
children now at the center at
tend free of charge, and only four
children of the 71 pay full tui
tion.
Through these tuition prices
the Day Care Center takes in ap
proximately $15,000 a year. An
additional $10,000 are received
through federal funds, which pay
for the meal program. The re
mainder of the money which will
be needed to meet the expected
$41,000 budget for the coming
year will be raised by the board
of directors. This board is com
prised of parents of children en
rolled in the program and in
terested people in the Newmarket-Durham area.
Early Classrooms

The Newmarket Day Care
Center opens at 6:30 a.m. at
which time Mrs. P atricia Ramsey
cares for all the children.
Gloria Sanderson and Donna
Peterson work with the threeyear-olds from 7:30 a.m. to 5:15
p.m. The primary concern of the
two teachers working with the
three-year-olds is building their
social development. Much time is
spent allowing the children to
play freely, while teaching them
how to share, take turns, and

Newmarket Day Care Center

Photo by Wallner

participate in group activities.
Sandra Estes works with the
four-year-olds from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. The first of the pre
school training begins with the
four-year-olds. This consists
mainly of teaching the children
letters, numbers and colors.
The greatest percentage of
time is spent on school prepar
edness with the five-year-olds.
Elizabeth Allen works on teach
ing the children phonetics, num
bers, how to write their names,
and basic science concepts.
In the afternoon both the four
and five-year-olds are looked
after by Joan Piukula.
Many UNH students come to the
center to work with the children
as part of their projects in sociol
ogy and psychology courses, and
some volunteer their services
only because they enjoy working
with children.
Head Start

The Head Start program is
separate
from the Day Care
Center program.
Head Start
is for children prior to the year
they begin elementary school.
Eligibility for the program is
based on poverty guidelines set
up by the federal government.
For example, for a family of
three, $3,000 for non-farm work
or $2,500 for farm work; for a

family of six, $4,800 for non-farm
work or $4,000 for farm work
would qualify them for the pro
gram.
Under the Head Start program
the federal government pays for
80 per cent of the funds needed
to run the program, and the Day
Care Center pays the other 20
per cent.
The Head Start program, which
is taught by Sandra Parsons and
Wendy Walker, runs from 8:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. The concepts
taught under the Head Start pro
gram are basically the same as
those taught under the center’s
program, but Head Start is better
equipped due to the Federal funds.
Children Center

The children at the day care
center comP from all financial
strata. Most come from families
with working parents. Six of the
children come from families on
welfare, and the government pays
their tuition. Some of the children
come from families whose par
ents attend the University.
All the children are treated as
special individuals, and each is
treated with love and respect.
Slayton summed up the general
attitude of the Day Care Center,
“ Some day care centers are
strictly for working mothers,
This day care center is for
children.”

Lost and Found

Mr. Lawrence Henderson wlU speak on
Angola (West Africa), Thursday evening at
7:30 In Paine Auditorium, Durham Com
munity Church.
Douglas Wheeler of the

The official lost and found department in
the Union is located at the front desk.

hictiory doparimoni will iniroduoo iho opoolcer
and refreshments w ill be served.

ZPG
Zero Population Growth sponsors a work
and planning meeting every Tuesday evening
at 7:30 in the Unitarlan-Universallst Church
on Madbury Road.

NHORAL
New Hampshire Organization to Repeal
Abortion Laws will meet Wednesday at 7:30
p.m . at 3 Lundy Lane, Durham.

Ski Club
The Ski Club will sponsor a meeting to
morrow night at 7 in the Durham Room of
the Union for all those interested in ski
touring and p re-season conditioning. P rac
tic e s are Mon. - Thurs. from 5 to 6 p.m.
in front of New Hampshire Hall.

SCORE
SCORE University Learning Center w ill
sponsor a meeting tonight at 6:30 in the Score
Office for anyone interested in workshops.

Overseas Teaching Opportunities
Teaching opportunities are available for
p rofessors.
Instructors, and prospective
teachers in more than 160 countries on any
level from kindergarten to university. For
application information send $5 with name
and address to: Teach O verseas, P.O. Box
913, Needles, Calif.

Joyce M illette Defense Fund
in e u r . Joyce M iiieue u eiense r una w iu
sponsor an open meeting tonight at 8 in the
Senate Room of the Union.

Portsmouth Judo Club
The Portsmouth JudoClub w ill sponsor judo
cla ss e s every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. In the
Field House.

Seacoast Welfare Mothers'
Association
Seacoast Welfare Mothers’ Association
is looking for volunteers, preferably in the
Portsmouth area, who can spend four hours
a week to help them with organization. For
further information and interview, contact
M rs. Maureen Candee at 436-1219 or M rs.
Laban, 436-5330, or M rs. Read, 431-8784.

Chess Club
The weekly meeting of the Chess Club will
be Thursday from 7-11 p.m. in the M erri
mack Room, Memorial Union.

Elementary Education
Sophomores and juniors interested in
applying for elementary education may pick
up applications in Murkland Hall, Room 218.
Applications will be accepted no later than
Oct. 19.

Freshman Camp
The names and addresses of the 1970
Freshman Camp staff w ill be posted on the
door of the Camp Office, Room 107B of the
Union for anyone wishing to contact them.

Zoology and Biology Majors
The student representatives of the zoology
department will sponsor an open meeting to
day at 1 p.m. in Room 222 of Spaulding Life
Science.

University Placement Service
Douglas O. Hanau, director of placement
at the University of Vermont and past presi
dent of the Eastern College Personnel
O fficers, w ill lecture tonight at 7 in the
Carroll-Belknap Room of the Union. Ad
m ission is free.

Blood Bank
The Durham Red C ross w ill mark the 20th
anniversary of the New Hampshire-Vermont
Red C ross Blood Program by featuring a
“ Birthday Party”
as, the theme for the
October blood drawing. Dates for the draw
ing are Oct. 19-22 from 1 to 5 p.m. in the
multi -purpose Room of the Union. P er
m ission slip s for those under 21 are avail
able in all residence halls, campus housing,
and at the front desk of the Union. No ap
pointment is n ecessary, but if one is de
sired,
the donor may call 862-1527, Oct.
18-22.

. U N H Marching Band
The UNH Msmchlng Band will participate
in the Dover High Band Show at the Dover High
field Saturday at 8 p.m. In the event of rain
it will be postponed until Oct. 24.

"Environm ent Reporter"
The UNH Library has recently acquired
“ Environment Reporter,” a weekly review of
pollution control and related environmental
management problem s. Call No: Ref HG
110 .E5 E5.

Animal Industry Club Dance
The Animal Industry Club will sponsor a
dance on Oct. 30 from 8-11 p.m. in the
Strafford Room of the Union.

National Teacher Examinations
The closing date for registration for Na
tional Teacher Examinations of Nov. 14 is
Oct. 22. The Boston Public School eligib
ility list will be established in Mar., 1971
from this exam.

Freshman Camp
Applications for old and new counselors
will be distributed beginning today in Room
120 A of the Union.

Story Hours
story Hours for four and five year-olds
start Oct. 20 in the Children’s Room of the
UNH Library. Parents wishing to register
their children for either the morning (10:20)
or the afternoon (1:20) group may do so by
applying at the Children’s Room or by
calling 862-2747.

Science Fiction
A list of 100 science fiction item s may
be procured at the Reference Desk in the
Library.
If the demand warrants, lists
of other popular fiction w ill be available
in the future.

Animal Industry Club
The monthly meeting ofthe Animal Industry
Club will be Sunday night at 7:30 in the
Carroll Room of the Union, Ken Fowler
w ill be the guest speaker.

RINGS
Don’t just feel it - S h o w it!
Each one of these sensational rings is
gold plated and adjustable. Choose any
one for $1.00 or get all three for $2.50.
Please add 25i) for postage and handling.
FREE catalog of posters, incense, belts,
bags and many other groovy things with
each purchase or send 15C for catalog.
Send checks, cash or money orders to:

YOUTH DIMENSIONS,INC.
P.O.BOX 837, DEPT. 9
WESTBURY, NEW YORK 11590
------------------ Sorry no C.O.D.’s --------------------

Contacts Found

And if Harris remains uncon
vinced that it was Hildreth, and
not Stevens who hired the offcampus police for the night ofthe
Chicago Three’s
appearance;
perhaps she may comfortably
reiterate Machiavelli’s advice
“ that princes should let the car
rying out of unpopular duties
devolve upon others.”
Remember this is only a
theory, a viscious, unkind the
ory that can never be proved. For
if true, the parties involved will
not admit to its validity, and if
false, Stevens could deny it all and
only convince those who have al
ways trusted him.
All of which leaves us much at
the beginning. After all is said,
Stevens remains the much un
known quantity. There goes Rich
ard F. Stevens, UNH class of’51,
married, family man, thinning
hair, dean of student affairs. We
have all the physical, outward
identities. But there remains
the unpenetrable, unanswerable
question: who is Richard F. Stev
ens? All we can definitely say
is that he is not a member of the
Biology Department.

MachiaveUian Hypothesis

Friends may rush to Stevens’
defense, but even as they do, they
inadvertently lend validity to the
Machiavelli hypothesis. Mathe
son points to Stevens’ frequent
invitations to students to visit
with him as firm evidence of his
interest in their problems. But
from Machiavelli comes the di
rective to “ . . .mingle with them
from time to time, and give them
an example of humanity and mun
ificence. . .”
Newman and Stearns may
praise Stevens’ generosity and
fairness, but again Machiavelli
advises his prince “ . . .To con
trive that his actions show gran
deur, spirit, gravity, and forti
tude.”

EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NITE
HEAR THE B E S T B A N D S A R O U N D A T

(For The Over 21 Crowd)
• A G R E A T PLACE T O M E E T PEO PLE
• B.Y.O.B. — S E T -U P S A N D IC E A VA ILA B LE
• O N L Y $1.50 C O VER , D O O R S O P E N A T 8 p.m.

THURS. - FRI., OCT. 15& 16

BLUE CLOUD

The Audio phile Studio offers aii of the foliowing at
competitive prices: 1) High-Fidelity Systems & Service 2) Acid
Rock loudness systems for rent, 3) P.A. Systems 4) Antennas
and, 5) Professional Recording Facilities. Please call Stu
Pollard evenings, 501 Breakfast Hill Rd., Greenland, N.H.

J.J.’s, Rt. 16, Somersworth, N.H. At the Diplomat
—Only 10 Min. From Durham—

u;jt54u. let. -

If T ra n a p o rta tjo n ia a p ro b le m , call 8 6 8 -7 7 6 2

STUDENTS — Europe for Christmas, Easter, or summer?
Employment opportunities, charter flights, discounts. Write
for information (air mail) Anglo American Association. 60A
Pyle Street, Newport I.W., E, England.

PLACEMENT

REGISTRATION

1965 Mercury Matador, 2 door hard top, 390 Cu. in V-8 with
power steering 868-2929 during day & 742-3970 evenings. Ask
for Hank.
FOR SALE — 1970 VW Sedan. Pertect condition. 7000 Miles.
$1550. Call Dawson at 868-5460 or 862-1315.

PORTSMOUTH TELEPHONE
ANSWERING SERVICE
NOW SERVING DURHAM 742-6666
A 24 hours telephone answering sevice with
professional operators; each call answered personally.
For a small business, we pick up calls after the third
ring, so if you or your wife are out we take your orders
and messages or locate you where you are 24 hours a
day.
For a large business, we cover your phones noon
hours, nights, Sundays and Holidays. We locate the
man on call, give urgent messages and take name and
number of the party calling.
You will find that this service will save you
considerably compared to your employed help
presently answering your phone. Our rates are in the
vicinity of $5.00 per week for this service, which is also
tax deductable.
Just call, and we will be glad to answer any
questions. 742-6666
Also Wake Up Service
Frank L. McKinney
92 Cass St.
Portsmouth, N.H.

TUBS TO GO

Graduate School Recruiter

FOR:

seniors and graduate students
completing degree requirements in
1971 who are interested in exploring
professional careers in business,
industry, teaching and government.

WHEN:

now

WHERE: University

Placement
202 Huddleston Hall

Service

A must for F a l l . . .

6, 9, 12, or 16 PIECES

A representative of the New York Uni
versity Graduate School of Business Ad
ministration w ill be in the Placement Of
fice, Room 202, Huddleston Hall on Oct.
26 to Interview students Interested in gradu

Campus Rep.
Susan G. Oakes
Stoke Rm No. 253
Ext. 862-2373

nounce Stevens innocent. He must
say that Stevens is a Good Guy,
a fair man.
But the insinuation lingers and^
it lingers strongly. For the truly^
successful Machiavellian is the
one who always appears above
board.
Machiavelli’s
pupil,
Cesar Borgia, may have been
malevolent, but he was serenely
malevolent.

AMERICA'S LEADING FRIED CHICKEN

Mr. Richard Christensen,
assistant to
the president of the Lancaster Theological
Seminary,
will be in the Union Thursday
to talk with students interested in church
vocations and theological education.

Hand Wrought
Wedding Rings
. . . by Oakes

his own education,” said Tolpin.
Tolpin feels it may be possible
for some courses to become
accredited by UNH, but says
this is not the goal of the free
university.
Most courses will take place
evenings or weekends, Tolpin
continued. Some will last an
entire semester, while others
may only last one weekend.
Courses which will be offered
include: macrame (weaving with
ropes). Children’s Literature,
Breadmaking, Kit Building and
Flying, Introduction to Macro
biotics, Guitar Workshop, Medi
tation, and Cooking for the New
Apartment Dweller.
The Durham Free University
will have a table in the Memorial
Union Thursday from 8 a.m.noon, and all day Friday, where
information may be obtained.

FLAVOR-CRISP CHICKEN

A pair of contact len ses in a plastic case
was found in the Library. Owner may
claim them at the main desk.

Lancaster Theological
Seminarian

UNH students and members
of Vrr Durham community are
working together to form the Dur
ham Free University.
“ It has but one purpose to its
existence: to bring people to
gether to learn from each other,”
said Jim Tolpin, one of the uni
versity’s organizers.
“ The Durham Free University
is everywhere,” he said. “ It
happens whenever people come
together to share ideas and ex
periences about something they
are all interested in.”
Tolpin and Nancy Dix will be
establishing a headquarters or
“ clearinghouse” for individuals
Interested in taking courses, or in
establishing their own free uni
versity course.
“ Anyone can be a teacher, and
anyone can be a student, as long
as he has an honest interest in

Deficiency Blindness

One of every three blind per
sons in the world is an Indian,
according to Health Minister K.K.
Shah. He said most lost their
eyesight in childhood due to a
vitamin A deficiency.

French Table

Outing Club

But while facts can be produced
to show everything to be all right,
the doubts and suspicions con
tinue. Baseless, yes, but they
nevertheless remain. “ I know
he’s done some good,”
said
Student Government President
Mark Wefers, “ but I don’t trust
the man. Even if he did a lot
more I probably still wouldn’t
trust him. I don’t know why; I
just don’t.”
There are those who would sug
gest Stevens is devious.
“ Dean Stevens,” reflected one
student who is a part-tim e mem
ber of the University staff, “ I
suspect to be the most Machia
vellian figure in this great chess
board called the University.”
Such a suggestion is strong
stuff, perhaps too strong. Events
superficially at least prove that
Stevens has acted honestly though
sometimes mysteriously. His
staff presumably holds him in
high esteem. Even his bitterest
opponents are stuck to prove con
cretely why they dislike him.
And so the observer must pro-

Durham Free University
is being established

Featuring the Great Sounds of

ate programs for M.B.A. and Ph.D. degrees
in B usiness Administration. Students may
schedule
appointments in the Placem ent
Office beginning Oct. 19,

There w ill be a French Table every
Tuesday and Friday noon in Room 2 of
Stillings Dining Room.

The New Hampshire Outing Club w ill spon
sor a meeting on Mountaineering Survival
tomorrow night at 7 in the Strafford Room
of the Union.

Self-assured Man

As students trundle drowsily
off to eight o’clock calculus lec
tures,
Dean Richard Stevens
enters hs temporary office in
Stoke Hall and begins his work
day. Students, secretaries, and
administrative colleagues see a
self-assured man, knowing his
business and performing it com
petently.
If those straggling students,
the secretaries with memo pads
in hand, and administrators with
dixie coffee cups pause to won
der about Stevens’ competence,
they must do so only momen
tarily and without valid grounds
For while events may create
doubts, eventually evidence ap
pears proving the suspicions
groundless.

CLASSIFIED ADS

BnUetinboard
Comm unity Church

^Continued from page 1)
intelligence, and capability.
Stevens is a persuasive man; he
knows how to win friends and in
fluence people. One former house
mother recalled a small but in
sightful incident to the man’s
ability to get people to his side.
“We were at a staff meeting,”
the head resident recalled, “ and
Dick was acting strangely, as if
he were putting something off.
Finally he told us that the ad
ministration had a survey for us
to fill out within two days.
“ ‘I know you can’t do this,’ ”
Stevens said, “ it’s altogether
too much work for you to do within
such a short time,’ But by saying
that, he got us all to disagree with
him. We loudly insisted we could
do it and we did.
“ Looking back now,” she con
cluded, “ you can see it was a
trick on his part, but a nice little
trick. He managed to get us to do
something very readily which we
probably would not have been
willing to do if he had just handed
us the surveys and told us to do
them.”
Several years in administra
tive work have provided Stevens
the opportunity to develop the
powers of persuasion. An ability
to insist nicely may indeed be a
cardinal prerequisite for success
in the administrative process, for
to insist too conspicuously for
your own way is to invite failure
in your future endeavors. And if
success is the name of the game,
then Stevens is necessarily a man
of tact.
He is also a man of ambition.
“ When Dean Stevens came here
about ten years ago,” fondly re
called the same house mother who
related the above incident, “ the
University held a reception so we
could all have a chance to meet
him.
“We were all very much im
pressed with Dick. In fact, a
group of us housemothers took
bets on how long it would take him
to become president of some uni
versity. Some of us bet ten years,
others 15; I bet 12. I don’t know
how long it will take him, but I
know he will be there someday.
He’s a hardworking, determined
man.”
Hard work, ambition, schem
ing, or whatever force drives the
successful man is usually re
warded with promotion. But ad
vancement is rarely an unbroken
chain; it often requires trade
offs and compromises.
After several years as a com
petent associate dean of students
at UNH, Stevens resigned his post
to take on a new position at the

University of Rhode Island. A
year later, however, he was back
in Durham, but as the dean of
students. A year away from the
home team had increased Stev
ens’ attraction to the administra
tion.
Friends, enemies, and assort
ed rumor mongers like to con
jecture why Stevens returned
after only a year at U.R.I., but
more importantly, they like to
wonder why he left UNH in the
first place. Some see it as a
preconceived plan.
“ I think they sent Stevens
there,” remarked a former Uni
versity employee, “ so he could
come back and head the dean’s
office. Very often people have to
leave a place for a year or two so
they can come back later in a
higher post.”

ROOT BEER

BURGERS

— an island of refreshmentTM
ORDERS TO GO
DOVER PT. ROAD
CALL 742-9703

The University Leather Sleeve
jackets with Baracuta collar,
University seal on front and
New Hampshire letters on
the back. Completely dry
cleanable, 100% wool jacket
with genuine leather sleeves
$27.50
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Cats beat Maine in last-second reversal

t lie
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by Bob Constantine
Assistant Sports Editor

lit i n ip s t i

Maine on the move.
Photo by lA/allner

Maine Bears defeat Wildcat hooters

the
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hnmpshire

Two first period goals directed
the Maine Black Bears to a 2-1
victory over the hosting Wildcats,
Saturday, as New Hampshire fell
to its second defeat of the season.
Maine opened the scoring with
an unassisted breakaway effort by
Manny Osode at 10:35 of the first
quarter.
Two minutes later,
halfback Doug Faust intercepted
a pass and fired the ball into the
top corner of the net.
With eight seconds remaining
in the half, Mike Peltz scored for
the Wildcats on a rebound from a
shot by Joe Murdoch.
The second half was marked
by strong defensive efforts by
both teams, with neither squad
able to penetrate for fur
ther scoring. New Hampshire’s
freshman goalie, Jim Muellar,
turned away 18 shots, while
Maine’s goalies, Bill Herland
and Mark Sweeten, combined to
block 12 Wildcat shots.
The Blue and White hooters
will carry an 0-2-1 record
against Colby, Wednesday, at
Lewis Field.

Quarterback
Bob Hopkins
threw a six-yard touchdown pass
to flanker Chip Breault with 33
seconds remaining in the game to
propel New Hampshire to a 13-9
victory over Maine, Saturday,
before 12,000 Homecoming fans
at Cowell Stadium. The climax
picked up a dull defense-minded
contest, as Maine had led 9-7
since the half. New Hampshire’s
last-second reversal was re
miniscent of the 1966 UNHUMaine Homecoming conflict in
which Kurt Vollherbst kicked a
field goal to give the Cats their
first win in 12 starts.
In the first quarter, the Black
Bears took advantage of a Wild
cat fumble on the UNH 24 yard
line. Quarterback Henry Hast
ings climaxed a 76 yard drive
with a two-yard pass to split end
Dave Paul for the score. The
conversion attempt was wide, and
UMaine held a 6-0 lead.
The Wildcats came back in the
second quarter when Norm Pow
ers halted a Maine scoring threat
with an interception on the Bear
34. Ten plays later, Carl DeFilippi dove over from the one
yard line for the score. Dave
Zullo booted the conversion, and
the Wildcats led, 7-6.
Maine took the ensuing kickoff
and marched 61 yards to the Wild
cat 14. The Bears could pene
trate no further, and Jim Hayes
came in to kick a 31-yard field
goal, steering Maine back into the
lead as the half ended.
Many potential drives were
spoiled by fumbles and costly
penalties for both squads during
a scoreless third quarter.
The Wildcats were driving with
time running out in the fourth per
iod when Maine intercepted deep
in their own territory. The Bears
were unable to move the ball in
an attempt to sit on.the lead, and
were forced to kick. Maine punt
er Jim Hayes’ booming effort
rolled dead on the Wildcat 11 yard

Halfback Carl DeFilippi dives through Maine defensemen for New Hampshire's first touchdown in the
Photo by Wallner
second quarter.

line, and with only a few minutes
remaining in the game, it ap
peared as though the Bears had
their first victory.
Hopkins got the Wilde at offense
moving in this must situation.
Clutch passes to Bill Degan and
Kyle Kucharski, the latter on a
fourth and four situation, and a
toss to Breault brought the Wild
cats to the Maine 25. Two hardfought efforts by sophomore full
back Ken Roberson positioned the
ball on the Maine one yard line.
New Hampshire’s drive was set
back with an illegal motion pen
alty, returning the ball to the six.
The C ats were up to the challenge,
however, as Hopkins then rolled
to his right and threw into the end
zone to Breault, who made a

diving catch in the front corner of
the end zone for the winning
score.
This was the Wildcats’ first win
of the season, and evened their
Yankee Conference record at 1-1.
The victory also returned the
traditional Brice-Cowell musket
to New Hampshire. The musket
is retained by the winner of the
UNH-UMaine contest for a year.
The Maine pass rush was
strong during the game, and Hop
kins was often forced to throw on
the run, or to scramble. Maine
also received good performances
from setbacks Bill Swadell and
Bob Marchildon.
Ken Roberson continues to gain
the confidence of the coaches and
was often called upon in thirdand-short-yardage
situations,
and came up with clutch runs in

the final Wildcat TD drive.
Saturday, the Wildcats attempt
to break a victory jinx at Bur
lington when they take on the Uni
versity of Vermont. New Hamp
shire has not won at UVM since
1962, and since then, have beaten
the Catamounts only once, a 30-6
Homecoming romp in 1967,
GAME STATISTICS
F irst Downs
Yards gained rushing
Yards gained passing
P a sse s completed
P a sse s intercepted
Punts, average yards
Fumbles lost
Penalties (yards)

UNH
22
158
196
15-28
1
3-34.6
2
36

Maine
16
121
131
13-21
1
7-39.8
1
58

Cross-country
tops Maine

Fudge, the Wildcats' new mascot, made his debut before the Home
coming Day crowd at Cowell Stadium as UNH defeated Maine, 13-9

fo r itc f i r .t w in o f th o c .g .o n ,

R eview

‘The Boyfriend’ spoofs 1920 musicals

W aU n s r

The Wildcat cross-country
team swept past the University
of Maine by the perfect score of
15-46 during Homecoming fes
tivities at Cowell Stadium, Sat
urday.
Tom Dowling ran the 4.75 mile
course in a fast 25:13. Captain
Bob Jarrett, Ed Shorey, Rick
Eaton and Fred Doyle finished be
hind Dowling for the New Hamp
shire sweep.
Doyle, a freshman, caught
Maine’s Ted Warner 50 yards
from the finish line to contri
bute towards the Cat win.
New Hampshire’s next meet
will be in Cambridge against the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology on Oct. 28.

by Gary O'Neal

Due to our mistake, the open
ing of “ The Boyfriend’’ was an
nounced a bit too soon, but it
finally has begun. Frankly, it
would be nice to have aroimd for
the extra days.
“ The Boyfriend,’’ by Sandy
Wilson, was revived on Broad
way last season with Judy Came
as Polly Browne. It took months
and was not a great success.
Here, the production was ar
ranged in three-and-one-half
weeks under the direction of
Carol Lucha, who directed last
season’s children’s show “ Rumpelstiltskin’’ and the musical re
view “ Romberg to Rock.’’
The play is a spoof of the musi
cals of the 1920’s. It begins in
Mdm. Dubonnet’s “ ritzy” fin
ishing school where we meet her
young ladies, and then their boy
friends.
The poor little rich
girl, Polly, poses as a secretary
to get a titled Englishman who is
posing as a delivery boy. The
typical misunderstandings lead
to the boy and girl losing each
other, but in the end they are
reunited.
The technical aspects of the
play were not as logical or as
united. The three sets by Gilbert
Davenport do not match the “ puton” quality of the show. The rich
damask on the walls is negated
by drabness in other parts of the
sets. Included is a gold lateVictorian sofa, which looks as old
as the 50-odd shows it has been
in. The other two sets show con
siderable work, but look familiar
in color and style to other recent
sets. The fact that a view of Nice,
Frartce is always in the back
ground makes it difficult to im
agine the places the sets would
suggest.
Usually, if a show is not re
membered for its extravagant
sets, it is remembered for its
cast, which is the case here.
Sue Marchand and Falko Schil
ling are the girl and boy in
the show. Both Sue and Falko
are talented singers, but dancing
is not for Falko, considering the
“ unusual” tap numbers he per
forms. Their duet, “ I Could
Be Happy With You” is one of
the show’s best numbers. Their
stage acting before it and the en
core make the play outstanding.
Jim Dowd as Bobby van Husen
and Marlene Schroeder as Mad
cap Maizie prime their parts, but
tastefully, she is the “ it” girl and
he knows it.
Karen Urie is Mdm. (Kikky)
Dubonnet with Bob Owen as her

In which the candid connoisseur
answers questions about
Beer, and the drinking o f same.

Sue Marchand and Falko Shilling in "The Boyfriend".
Photo by Smith

“ Tiny Tommy” Percy Browne.
Mdm. Dubonnet is a mixture of
“ Call Me Madam” and an ex
follies dancer who kept her cos
tumes for the right moment. Bob,
as Percy, is an English million
aire who needs a blow torch to
warm him up. Kikky proves to
have the heat needed but his voice
suffers fire damage as a result.
A strange pair, but not in com
parison with Tommy’s parents,
Lord and Lady Brockhurst, play
ed by Peter Gogan and Randa
McNamara. She is revoltingly
proper, reminding her spouse,
who tends to be a rather dirty
old man in his third childhood,
that they are British peers.
The perfect young ladies and
their French boyfriends; Helen
Baldassare, Shirley Colligan,
Patti Booth,
Michael Rothe,
Harvey Mills, and Kurt Weissbecker are find dancers but the
Mills-Tkcaz choreography does
not seem secure. The Riviera
number has potential, and the
finale is enjoyable.
Ellen Taylor, as Hortense,
Mdm.’s maid, had trouble with
her French but understands the
concept of the character.
The costumes, with a few ex

ceptions, were excellent. The
simplicity of Polly’s sailor suit
was particularly “ cute.” And to
say that Madame Dubonnet glit
tered is putting it mildly.

The musical is a “ put-on.”
Therefore, it is hard to inject
1970 values into it. Lighted by
rose-colored lights, the play is
meant to be seen that way.

Frank Graham to spoak Friday
Author and lecturer Frank
Graham J r . will be a guest lec
turer Friday, co-sponsored by
UNHITE and the Spaulding Lec
ture Series. Mr. Graham, author
of “ Since Silent Spring” will dis
cuss his forthcoming book “ Poli
tics and Pollution” and lecture on
“ Ecology: Our Road to Sur
vival” .
Graham will appear at a stu
dent press conference in the
Hillsboro-Sullivan Room of the
Union at 3 p.m. Friday, and will
lecture at 8 p.m. in the Multi
purpose Room.
Graham, field editor of “ Au
dubon Magazine” and contributor
to such national magazines as
“ American Heritage” , “ Sports
Illustrated”
and “ The New
Republic” , is well known for
his attacks on chemical pesti
cides and other pollutants of air

and water. His book, “ Since Si
lent Spring” dwells on the con
troversial topics of ecology and
conservation and is an extension
of Rachel Carson’s work in the
environmental crisis.
Graham began his career with
an investigation of strip-mining
abuses in the Pennsylvania coun
tryside during the early 1960’s.
Since that time, he has written
“ Disaster by Default: Politics
and Water Pollution” (1966) and
has taken an increasing interest
in man’s catastrophic contamina
tion of his environment.
This landmark study of our
deteriorating waters attracted
wide attention resulting in a grant
from the Rachel Carson Mem
orial Fund to study recent regu
lation and legislation dealing with
pesticide practices on the state
and federal levels.

DEAR ED: Every now and then,
I see guys putting salt in their
beer. What’s it all about?
ALFIE
DEAR ALFIE: I’ll tell you what
it’s about. . . it’s about to drive
me crazy! Now, I have nothing
against salt. On hard-boiled eggs.
Or french fries. But not in my
Bud®.
Putting salt in beer, some say,
perks up the head . . . or livens
up the taste . . . makes the beer
“drier.” With Budweiser, though,
all salt can do is make it salty.
Because Bud is already just about
perfect.
So save the salt for the popcorn, please. We put heart, soul and our exclusive Beechwood
Ageing into Budweiser. All you need to enjoy it is a glass . . . or drink it right from the can,
if that’s your bag . . .
B eer questions? W rite :E d M cM ahon, Anheuser-Busch, Inc.,721 P e sta lo zziS t.,S t.L o u is,M o .6 3 1 l8

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS®

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST.LOUIS • NEWARK . LOS ANGELES • TAMPA . HOUSTON • COLUMBUS • JACKSONVILLE • MERRIMACK

